Developmental fate of mitochondria microinjected into murine zygotes.
A greater understanding of the fate of mitochondria injected into early preimplantation embryos would provide insights into mitochondrial biology and dynamics associated with development and disease. The ability to introduce foreign mitochondria into mouse embryos provides a means of tracking or following mitochondrial populations in vivo. Previously, injection of foreign mitochondria into the cytoplasm of the zygote was used to produce heteroplasmic mice. However, populations of introduced mitochondria decreased rapidly during development beyond the blastocyst stage. Therefore, the fate of exogenous mitochondria introduced into mouse ova was examined to determine viability and localization in comparison to endogenous mitochondria. Microinjection of murine mitochondria labeled with mitochondria-specific MitoTracker fluorophores allowed evaluation of subsequent viability and functionality of exogenous mitochondria populations in vivo. Characterization of mitochondrial survival and migration following microinjection illustrated toxic effects of MitoTracker Red upon exposure to laser confocal examination. In contrast, mitochondrial-specific fluorophores effectively detected foreign mitochondrial migration post-microinjection. The subsequent viability of the introduced mitochondria was observed through the blastocyst stage. Through the use of mitochondria-specific fluorophores, newly introduced mitochondria were further characterized and tracked post-transfer.